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EDITOR’S COLUMN 
 
The Society is always looking for new articles from members, however small, so please 
contribute what you can. We also accept queries and please send them to the editor for 
inclusion in the next journal. 
 
New Publications. Further to our last journal the following new books on monumental 

inscriptions are now in stock:  

Logie Wester (Cononside) Ross-shire,  

Laggan Churchyard & extension, & Glenconvinth, both in Inverness-shire. 

 

New Email Address – Further to our new webpage – The Highland FHS has a new email 

for enquiries, articles etc – HighlandFHS@gmail.com. 

 
AGM – Due to the current Lockdown, the AGM that usually takes place in March was 

again postponed. We will keep you apprised of any changes at a future date. 

 
Committee News – The fact that John Durham has tendered his intention to resign on 31st 

August 2021, we are still looking for someone locally to join the Committee. If you feel you 

would like to help run the Society please get in touch. 

Stuart Farrell 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

I am Ian Mackay, member No.2289, am interested in the following areas: Urray, Contin, 

Cawdor, Dingwall, Lancaster and Cheshire. Looking for descendants of John McKay (b abt 

1770 Scotland), a tenant farmer on the Fairburn estate in Urray parish, and his wife Ann 

Allan (b 4 Sep 1768 Fairburn Urray - d bef 1866 Urray) whose son Donald (b abt 1795 

Fairburn Urray - d 8 Aug 1877 Wellhouse Killearnan), a sometime SSPCK Teacher and 

Kirk Elder in Strathconon, married Mary Stewart (b. 1 Oct 1798 Contin - d 25 Feb 1892 

Wellhouse Killearnan), daughter of John Stewart (b abt 1766 ROC – d 10 Dec 1850 

Contin), Catechist and Kirk Elder and his wife Catherine MS Stewart (b abt 1768 ROC – d 

12 Feb 1847 Contin).  Donald and Mary’s eldest son Donald (b 7 Jan 1833 Druimfearn 

Strathconon Contin – d bef 1878) had a son George (b abt 1853 Cawdor – d 1930 

Glasgow) by Jane Walker (b abt 1831 Aberdeen- d 1878 Dingwall), daughter of George 

Walker (b abt 1791 – d bef 1848), master mariner, and his wife Jane Morrison (b abt 1791- 

d bef 1878), both of Aberdeen. This Donald migrated to Montreal, Canada. It is not known 

where he went thereafter. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

mailto:HighlandFHS@gmail.com
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My Mackenzie Family Part 2 
By Jane Hall 

 
Janet Junor Mackenzie 1888- 1968 

Janet was named after her paternal grandmother Janet Junor. Janet was a clever girl and 

went to Aberdeen Teachers training college. Janet taught needlework and later became a 

lecturer possibly at the same college. Janet was a gifted needle woman and a needle work 

tapestry stool she made was in a national exhibition.  

I am not sure where Janet taught but at the age of 37 she met and married a widowed 

doctor. Dr Walter Crabtree. Janet is reputed to have met him on a cruise.  

Walter Crabtree was born on 24 September 1875 in Todmorden Lancashire. Walter was 

the youngest son of Charles Crabtree and his wife Ellen. On the 1881 census Charles 

Crabtree is described as a cotton spinner and manufacturer employing eleven hands. 

Walter went to Manchester Grammar School and then to Manchester university graduating 

with Honours in both Science and Medicine. Walter had a medical practice in Earby later 

he moved to Nelson until he retired in 1948. An early experimenter in radio, he was also a 

pioneer in the use of X-rays for medical diagnosis and his use of the early unprotected 

types of apparatus led to him suffering in later life from incurable anaemia. He was for 

many years Hon radiologist to Reedyford Hospital and an acknowledged authority on that 

work. 

During the 1914-1918 war he saw active service with the RAMC 93rd Field Ambulance in 

France where he reached the rank of Major and he was awarded the M.C. for gallantry 

when in charge of a Field Dressing station. 

Janet married Walter 29 April 1926 in Inverness. Marrying Walter opened new horizons for 

Janet no longer the spinster daughter. Life now involved travel and fine things. Janet and 

Walter moved into Stansfield Hall, Todmordon, Lancashire. Walter was keen follower of 

his local cricket club; he made model steam engines and also loved music. He died 23rd 

July 1956 and was buried with his first wife. 

Janet and Walter had several European holidays and I found several accounts of their 

travels in a small note book.  

They had a rough channel crossing from Dover to Ostend, visited Bruges and noticed the 

houses had wooden shoes (clogs?) hanging on them full of flowers. They crossed in to 

Germany at Keil and travelled along the Rhone to the Black forest. Janet commented on 

the national costume the people wore. Women in black skirts with white embroidered 

blouses and boys in pinafores and shorts. They stayed in guest houses on the way and 

commented on the hospitality they received. The journey carried on to Innsbruck and then 

Trieste and then split. A sea plane landing in the harbour was a high spot and also Walter 

lost his hat in the harbour! Visiting ancient monuments, churches are all mentioned in 

Janet’s notebook. Albania was visited and then they returned to Innsbruck and back into 

Germany. They travelled to Munich and visited the house where Hitler’s brown shirt 

movement started. In hindsight we know what happened when Hitler took power but Janet 

and Walter could only comment by the standards of the time. Janet mentions in 

September when over a million Brown Shirt supporters arrive in Munich for a floodlit rally. 

Janet says that “Hitler was Austrian not German and that some say he was sent by God 

for the people. The wealthy don’t like him neither do the Jews. He gave the working people 
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two weeks holiday a year with pay. It was compulsory for children to learn English since he 

came to power at the age of ten.”  The journey continued to Nuremberg where they tasted 

the famous gingerbread there.  

On the way home they visited Rothenberg, Heidelberg, Mannheim and Kasierheim before 

returning home. 

In 1926 Janet also heard her brother William was seriously ill and his three children were 

returning to England to stay with relatives while their mother returned to South Africa to be 

with her husband. William thought the drier climate of the Transvaal would be better for his 

health. Janet’s niece Jean came to live with her and Walter. Jean stayed with them until 

she went to boarding school St Michaels Limpsfield in Surrey. 

Walter’s father was Charles Crabtree 1832-1911 Charles Crabtree owned cotton mills. 

Walter’s first wife was an Edith Wrigley who died in her 50’s. Walter died in 1956 and is 

buried with his first wife in Nelson Lancashire. 

Following Walter’s death Janet decided to move to Rose Cottage where her sister Meg 

lived. However Meg died suddenly in 1958 and Janet moved into Rose Cottage alone. 

Janet was visited in Rose Cottage by her nephew James Mackenzie and also William her 

other nephew. William and his wife Kathleen used to have Janet to stay with them in 

Sunderland where they lived.  

Janet died in hospital in Inverness 1968 after suffering a stroke.  

 
Margaret (Meg) Mackenzie 1894-1958 

Meg was the daughter who stayed at home. When Isabella Fraser died Meg promised her 

father that she would stay at home to look after him. The only things I know about her 

come from family stories. My father said how very kind she was to him and his brother 

William during the two years they lived with her and their grandfather in Rose Cottage. The 

Sunday school picnic was an event my father remembered when Meg had prepared food 

for them to take.  

David Mackenzie her brother arranged for her to visit him in South Africa, he brought a 

new cooker for her. Meg visited her nephew James in London and she was taken to 

Liberty’s, a London store, her sophisticated sister Janet frequented. Meg ignoring the fine 

fabrics was more interested in the dove tailing on the display draws. 

In 1948 Meg’s father, Donald, died in Rose Cottage. Meg lived there by herself until in 

1956 Janet decided to move in with Meg. However Meg was taken ill and was admitted to 

Inverness hospital. It was in the hospital she had a fatal heart attack. 

Meg was buried in the family grave in Avoch churchyard. After Janet died ten years later 

Tom (Donald) was the only one of the six children of Donald and Isabella alive. Donald 

lived until he was nearly ninety in Durban South Africa. William Mackenzie his nephew 

visited him each year and asked Tom about his childhood and wrote down all Tom told 

him.  

 
Donald (Tom) Fraser Mackenzie 1898-1989 

Donald the youngest of the six Mackenzie children provides us with the most 

comprehensive account of growing up in the village of Avoch.  

In the 1980’s Tom was visited annually by his nephew William Mackenzie and while 

William was there Tom told him stories about his childhood and life. William wrote them 
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down so now there is a comprehensive account of Tom’s life and his later career in 

medicine. I have omitted some items and added other stories to this account. 

Donald, the youngest of six children first saw light of day on the 15th September 1898.  

“I was born very young without a stocking on my foot”. The event occurred when there was 

much talk of a Boer War in South Africa and on that day his father while working on the 

roof of the United Free Church in Avoch had the news brought to him by his eldest son 

David, who said “We have another Tommy Atkins” Although he was christened Donald, 

this nickname, Tom, stuck with him. 

Of his early childhood Tom had only glimpses of memory-one of these being in his 

mother’s arms sheltered from the spray while being rowed in a boat by his brother David in 

rough sea. He remembered an incident when he was five years old, meeting his uncle 

Hector who lived on a croft in the Hill of Fortrose. This uncle, who died soon afterwards, (in 

school records it is mentioned Tom has time off to go to a funeral, Hector’s) was the only 

sibling of his father’s he knew as his other uncle David had emigrated to Canada. 

Tom must have had a happy childhood for he referred to his mother with great affection. 

He might have been spoilt as he was the youngest in the family with two older sisters, 

Janet and Margaret, ten and seven years older. Tom also said his cousin Margaret 

Davidson was also like a mother to him. He also recalled being given the present of a 

model battleship by another lady, Susan Davidson, who was quite a famous soprano 

singer. Tom bred rabbits which he sold for three pence.  

A high standard of class work at school was expected of the Mackenzie children and Tom, 

having a good memory, was invariably chosen to show off what the class had learnt when 

the school inspector came visiting. Acting was another talent tom had and he took leading 

parts in the children’s plays organized by Mr W. S. Roberts from Inverness, eg Dick 

Whittington. A Mr Whitehead of Inverness taught Tom to play the violin. A less happy 

feature of Tom’s schooling was the strict infant teacher Miss Ella Fraser of Knockmuir. She 

was known as “Hell” by the children, because she used the strap all the time. She must 

have used it on Tom because he would never visit Knockmuir because of her association 

with the place. 

At eleven Tom left Avoch School and went to Fortrose Academy. The pupils walked or 

cycled there and he remembered one of the boys, John Nairn, having fallen off his bicycle 

near the bridge at Fortrose lying unconscious on the road. The children thought he was 

dead, but just then Dr Cameron appeared and spoke to him, and taking him by the hand, 

got him to his feet.  (John Nairn was to lose both legs in the First World War) 

Tom remembered that most of the boys in his class at Fortrose Academy did not come 

through the war many of them died on the “wire at Neuve Chapelle”. 

Tom was thirteen years old in 1911 when his oldest brother David who had emigrated to 

South Africa at the time of the Boer War returned to Avoch. Before going back to South 

Africa he married Nan or Anne Wiseman, meeting her at a dance at Rosehaugh House. 

Tom remembers Nan visiting his parents in the family home, Rose Cottage and he had to 

entertain her! 

At this time his young second cousin, Elma Holm would often come to stay at Rose 

Cottage. She enjoyed being there, and this was not just because of the cherries which 

grew on a tree at the back of the house. Although Tom was much older, he was friendly 

and attentive towards her and she remembers vividly a Sunday service at the United Free 
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church conducted by the Rev MacInnes from Munlochy. During the long sermon Tom 

handed her a peardrop which she accidently dropped onto the wooden floor. The noise 

distracted the minister and he admonished Tom from the pulpit! Elma was only six at the 

time. Tom had great affection for the village in which he had grown up and where the 

fisher families had really been like his own family. 

 
Friends Tom made at school lasted his whole life and he was still corresponding with old 

friends when he lived in South Africa. Tom’s father Donald was a joiner as well as being an 

undertaker. The family house Rose Cottage, was in a low lying part of the village known as 

the Dock. It had been built by Donald Mackenzie himself, with the assistance of his cousin, 

George Down who was a mason, and the pink stone front door step was laid by Jimmy 

Davidson. 

Behind the house Tom’s father kept bees in a fruit garden, he also had a croft on the 

United Free Church glebe with sheep and two cows. Having plenty of land there he used 

to plant long drills of potatoes charging six shillings per drill for fishermen’s families who 

would go and lift them later in the season. 

The United Free Church minister was Revd. MacKerchar and Tom’s father was the senior 

Elder with Sandy Reid who all his life was a Rosehaugh gardener. The precentor was 

Aleck Munro from Arkendeth Farm. Sometimes Tom’s father would have to conduct a 

Sunday service when the minister was away. Donald (snr) would then stay up most of the 

night speaking out loud rehearsing the sermon. Tom as a child used to play at preaching 

sermons. 

Besides the United Free Church there was the Church of Scotland on the Braehead and 

the Congregational Church, to which most of the fishermen went, in the High Street.  

Next door to the church was Miss Cameron’s shop and opposite John Macdonald’s bakers 

shop. Kenny’s bar was west by the Post office. Also at one time Avoch was full of 

shibeens! 

The factory was another name for the Tweed Mill and water was led into it via the “Lazy 

Corner” on the High Street. A crowd often gathered here to hear preaching in the street. 

When tweed manufacturing ceased in Avoch the mill building was turned into flats. Tom’s 

father had a steam engine from the old mill and it was a source of power for his workshop. 

Tom witnessed the tall chimney being taken down, its bricks were thrown from above one 

by one onto sand to ensure they were not broken. 

Tom was awarded the gold medal at Fortrose Academy and he gained a bursary to study 

medicine. A story that Tom told about his interview at Edinburgh university was that one of 

the interviewing panel said he noticed Tom’s father was a carpenter Tom replied “And so 

was Jesus Christ’s” Tom was accepted!  

As a student Tom was always hard up and his brother William and sister Janet used to 

send him money. In his second year Tom changed his name by deed poll, adding Fraser 

to his name, for as he put it he didn’t want letters written to him by girlfriends to be opened 

by his father! 

The First World War was declared in 1914 and in 1916 after two years at university Tom 

joined the Royal Navy. He served on a minesweeper HMS Petunia in the Mediterranean 

as a junior officer. The Petuna was present at the sinking of the last British battle ship to 

be lost in the war. Austria had signed the Armistice and the German U boats in the 
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Mediterranean were trying to escape through the Straights of Gibraltar. It was one of these 

which after getting through surfaced and torpedoed the Brittania at 4 am November 11th. 

The Petuna picked up 150 of her crew and on returning to the Straights of Gibraltar with 

them they heard hooters and sirens sounding for the Armistice had just been declared. 

The ships company celebrated with champagne which Tom had never tasted before, he 

was later found asleep under a table. 

After nine months service Tom was demobilized, taking home tobacco, Maltese lace, rum 

and two pairs of navy boots to Avoch. 

Tom now resumed his medical studies in Edinburgh and with him were several other 

mature students who had been in the armed forces one of whom had suffered shell shock 

the poor man had thought of giving up medicine but taking the advice of his tutor decided 

to stay. 

In 1919 Tom was joined in Edinburgh by his brother William. William was still in the army 

and was Medical Officer to Duddingston Army Camp and he was preparing for his Diploma 

of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine as he intended to go to South Africa upon 

demobilization. 

In 1922 Tom’s mother Isabella died, he had been given compassionate leave by the 

university but she had died before he reached home. Tom mentioned that Gaelic was her 

first language and that his father knew some Gaelic but his parents only spoke it if they 

didn’t want the children to hear what they were saying! 

After qualifying Tom did several locums in the Highlands and had many stories of the 

interesting cases he dealt with. Tom intended to have a career in public health in the 

Highlands, TB was endemic there and major public heath issue. How ever in 1925 Tom’s 

brother William, who went to South Africa in 1920, wrote to him saying he had become 

seriously ill and could Tom come out as his assistant. William had a practice in Maclear in 

the Transkei which also had an increasing work load. Tom was not at all keen to go to 

south Africa and the Revd Brechin of Avoch tried to persuade him to stay. Following the 

example of his three brothers Tom went to Africa. I am sure his father had wanted him to 

stay, all his sons gone now. 

Tom went by sea to Cape Town. In 1927 Tom’s brother sold his practice and returned to 

Britain and Tom went to Clarkbury and started a native practice which was a success. One 

source of income in the practice was circumcision this was a traditional ritual and there 

were always plenty of patients. A famous patient was the chief of Pondoland, Victor Poto 

he would come to visit Tom with a retinue. 

 
William Mackenzie 1891-1929 

William Mackenzie was born at No 9 The Dock in the village of Avoch. On the Census of 5 

April 1891 he is aged two months old and is living in a house that had nine rooms. 

William’s father Donald is aged 32 a house carpenter. 

William would have attended the village school and like all the Mackenzie children his 

father would have expected a high standard of work. The family would have had a strong 

religious up bringing as Donald Mackenzie was an elder of the Kirk. 

William was the first member of his family to go to Edinburgh University to study medicine. 

Why he wanted to be a doctor is unknown but his mother had an uncle, Roderick Fraser, 
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who had been a doctor working in Florence Italy for a time. It is possible Isabella wanted 

her son to do the same.  

In October 1908 William entered Edinburgh University Medical School He won medals in 

elementary botany Practical Botany and had a 1st in Experimental Physiology all in 1909. 

William graduated M.B.Ch.B with second class honours on 11 July 1913. William worked 

in various hospitals after qualifying and in 1914 when war was declared against Germany 

William enlisted in the Royal Army Medical Corps.  At the start of the war he was posted to 

Folkestone and lived in Radnor Road. The house next door was occupied by the Chief 

Constable of Folkestone, Harry Reeve, and his family. One day there was a knock at the 

door of William’s lodgings and he was asked to come next door to see the daughter of the 

house who was ill. William said she was suffering from an unpatriotic illness German 

measles! Henrietta, my future grandmother recovered and she and William started to go 

out together. Apparently they ran away to London to get married! A family story told of how 

while in London they saw Harry Reeve Henrietta’s father walking down the street, the 

young couple ducked into a door way to avoid being seen by Harry. However on 17 

December 1915 they got married in a London registry office. I don’t know what reception 

they received when they returned home but all must have been well afterwards as they 

lived in Radnor Rd Folkestone until the war ended.  

William was Medical Officer to the 9th South Staffordshire Regiment and saw active service 

in France, Belgium and Italy for two and a half years. Quoting from a letter written by 

Colonel R. J. Blackham of the 23rd Division RAMC: 

 
“I formed the highest opinion not only of his medical and surgical knowledge but of his tact, 

energy and resource. 

He was most popular in his battalion and deservedly so as he was untiring in his efforts to 

better the lot of the soldiers and officers under his care. He lived in Ypres with his unit for 

months on end at a time when the remains of the town were shelled daily ,almost hourly 

yet I never heard him complain at the discomforts of living underground and in constant 

danger. 

I confidently recommend him to any public body as a gallant soldier and an able, earnest 

and painstaking surgeon” 

 
In Italy William was awarded the DSO for treating wounded under fire, he also received 

Italian gallantry medals. William was also mentioned several times in dispatches. He was 

one of the first M.O.’s to notice the effects of mustard gas poisoning on the troops. 

While William was away he became a father, Henrietta gave birth to a son, James Fraser 

Mackenzie on 13 August 1917.  

On the17th August 1917 somewhere in France a dinner was held in honour of the baby’s 

birth. 

 
“9th South Staffordshire Reg, Pioneers 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie 

                Will you allow me, on behalf of the Officers of this battalion to offer my hearty 

congratulations on the arrival of a son and heir to Captain Mackenzie. 

It was the occasion on the receipt of the telegram to your husband, of having a special 

dinner to celebrate the great event and we all had the honor our health as well as the 
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baby’s and hoped you would enjoy the happiness of seeing him grow up as fine a man as 

his father. 

With the very best of luck to you and yours. 

I have the honour to be yours very truly 

R. Stephenson” 

 
A second son William was born 4 November 1919. William left the army in 1919 and 

returned to Edinburgh University where he took a Diploma in Tropical Health & Hygiene 

with a view to joining his brother David in South Africa. In February the family emigrated to 

South Africa. William brought a practice in Maclear a small town in the Transkei. The 

practice was mainly native with some Afrikaners and the area included scattered sheep 

farms. William had an interest in surgery and performed many cataract operations. As the 

area was so remote he would even operate on head injuries with depressed fractures. On 

one occasion his son James was bitten by a poisonous spider and William lanced the bite 

area and sucked out the poison! Interpreters were necessary with native patients, and 

when William’s brother Tom went out there he learnt Afrikaans so he could help interpret. 

William’s son James who attended the bilingual village school could also interpret 

Afrikaans and Xosa. 

The Mackenzie children seem to have had a very happy childhood in Maclear. They were 

very friendly with another family the Macdonald’s who lived on a farm. The families used to 

visit each other on alternate Sundays. The boys used to play ‘swimming” on top of a 

macrocarpa hedge which fronted the Macdonald’s property. Both the families owned cars, 

the Macdonald’s a Ford and the Mackenzie’s an Essex. Swimming in the Pot River was 

another Sunday afternoon activity, the river is famous for its rainbow trout.  

William was something of an entrepreneur and had various money making schemes. 

Some of these depended on the uncertainty of the weather. A spring drought after lambing 

would leave the farmers with scores of hungry lambs likely to perish as their mothers were 

unable to feed them. William would buy up the lambs from the farmers and employ local 

children to bottle feed them milk from powdered milk. Later William sold the fattened lambs 

back to the farmers making a profit. He would in some ways anticipate local food 

shortages by arranging for wagons of mealies to be brought in from the Free State. 

Another scheme was to sell off parcels of land in the mountainous Drackensburg region 

after arranging for the construction of access roads. One very successful scheme was of 

tree planting in the Transkei at Kincardine, the success of which he did not live to see. 

James, William’s son can remember planting seedlings in little pots for his father. William 

also owned several farms and William’s brother in law Frank Reeve was asked to go to 

South Africa to help manage on of the farms, even his mother in law went out to help! 

August 8th 1922 a daughter Jean was born to William and Henrietta. Three years later the 

families fortunes changed William became seriously ill, he was suffering from Hodgkins 

disease, at that time the prognosis was poor. By 1926 William realized his life would be 

short and on August 13th 1926, James’s 9th birthday, he made his last will.  

“I hereby leave and bequeath, by special legacy to my son James Fraser Mackenzie , all 

my war medals together with all certificates of award and all other documents received by 

me during my service in the late war. “ 
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The medals were kept in Scotland by William’s father and James received them when he 

was 21. The DSO and relevant documents are now held by William’s grandson Ian Fraser 

Mackenzie. 

The rest of the estate was put in trust for the children however Henrietta could live off the 

income. Just as well as she was a very extravagant woman! Henrietta and her brother in 

law David were named as joint guardians until the children were 21. 

In 1926 William sold his practice in Maclear and his family made a final visit home. The 

children were 10, 8 and 5. The plan was that the two boys would live with their grandfather 

in Avoch until they could go to boarding school and Jean was to live with her aunt Janet 

and her husband Walter in Lancashire. The parents would return to South Africa where 

they thought the climate would help William’s condition. The children never saw their father 

again 

In 2016 it seems an appalling thing to happen one can only imagine the distress it must 

have caused the children and the psychological damage reverberated down the 

generations. However by the standards of the time it seemed the best thing the parents 

could think of. 

William and Henrietta stayed on the Macdonald’s farm until William became so ill that he 

was transferred by hire car to the Beres Nursing Home in Durban. William died there 28th 

September 1929. William’s son, William, said he never forgot the dreadful day when the 

cable arrived from South Africa saying his father had died. Rose Cottage became a place 

he hated for ever. 

William left £27,000 a vast sum in those days. William was buried in the Stella Wood 

Cemetery in Durban. He is also remembered on a plaque in the Parish Church in Maclear. 

Sixty years later Donald Mackenzie (Tom) was buried with his brother on 15th June 1989.  

 
Henrietta Reeve 1895–1949 

Henrietta, known as Hetty, to her family was the daughter of Harry Reeve and his daughter 

Jane Corrie nee Hunter. Harry was in the police force and had risen through the ranks to 

become Chief Constable of Folkestone police force.  

Harry Reeve, as a young constable was posted to Knaersborough in Yorkshire. It was 

while here that he met his future wife Jane Corrie Hunter the granddaughter of a wealthy 

mill owner. The couple married and Henrietta their second daughter was born in 

Doncaster. Shortly the family moved to Folkstone upon Harry’s promotion. 

Henrietta lead the life of a young middle class lady not working and sewing her trousseau, 

I still have a table cloth she made. All this was to change when she met William Mackenzie 

and after a whirlwind romance they married. William took her up to Avoch to meet her 

parents in law. Apparently she created quite a stir by arriving in high heel shoes the heel 

one of which broke on the cobbled streets of Avoch! Donald Mackenzie had to repair it for 

her and must have wondered about his son’s new bride! Henrietta was unconventional 

through out her life. 

James Fraser Mackenzie, William and Henrietta’s son was born 13 August 1917 at Radnor 

Rd Folkestone, Henrietta’s family home. Two weeks later James was christened wearing 

the christening robe that William had brought back from France.  
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In November 1919 William and Henrietta had another son, William, who later was known 

in the family as Bud. When William was a little boy he used to say he was a little bud and 

would grow up to be a flower! The name Bud stuck forever. 

William returned to Edinburgh University and gained a Diploma in tropical medicine. In 

1921 the family emigrated to South Africa and settled in Maclear. In 1922 Henrietta had a 

baby daughter Jean Isabel.  

After the death of William, Hetty returned to England. The two boys James and William 

were living in Scotland with their grandfather and Jean with her aunt Janet. 

Life for the three Mackenzie children changed for ever.  James and William stayed in Rose 

Cottage with their grandfather and aunt Meg for another two years. Jean, their sister, aged 

only five at the time went to live with her aunt Janet at Stansfied Hall in Todmordon 

Lancashire. The children only met in the school holidays when their mother went to Avoch 

to see the boys. 

Two years later the boys went to Prep school in Haslemere and Jean to St Michaels 

Limpsfield to board. Hetty in the meantime rented a house in Horsham where the children 

met during the school holidays James & William went to Epsom College. The summer 

holidays being spent in Avoch, at this point Hetty was renting a house in Rosemarkie for 

the duration of the holidays.  James can remember very happy holidays in Avoch travelling 

there by boat from Tilbury to Aberdeen. The next stage of the journey was a train to 

Avoch. Now there are no railway there trains stop at Inverness and also people fly to 

Inverness airport now! 

James and William left Epsom College, James to become an apprentice electrical 

engineer with the GEC based in Birmingham. William went to St Bartholomew’s Hospital to 

study medicine. Jean left school and decided to do nursing and was accepted at the 

London Hospital in the 1940’s.  

At about this time James’s was called Mac and for the rest of his life this is what he was 

known as by friends and his wife.  

In 1939 war against Germany was declared and in the August just before war was 

declared Mac had met Dilys whom he was to marry and spend 54 very happy years 

together. They married in 1942 and their war-time honeymoon was spent in Edinburgh and 

then they carried on to Avoch to meet grandpa and auntie Meg. Dilys was told to take off 

her lipstick before she met grandpa and Meg! It was a memorable visit to Rose Cottage. 

Every morning grandpa held prayers, the “good book” being kept in an alcove in the living 

room. The high spot of the visit for Dilys was being taken to a “make do and mend 

evening” held in the village hall! 

Mac and Dilys ‘s first child Jane was born 7 December 1943 and when Jane was two, it 

must have been just after the war ended, they went up to Avoch. Grandpa must have been 

nearly 90 then. Grandpa gave Jane a pound note which she tried to throw into the fire! 

Dilys said she’d never seen a 90 year old move so quickly. 

Mac’s visits to Rose Cottage were now few and far between grandpa’s funeral in 1948, 

Auntie Meg in 1958. Janet Crabtree moved into Rose Cottage shortly after her sister Meg 

died. Both sisters had hoped to live together there. Janet stayed there another ten years. 

Mac and family visited her and I have a picture of Janet standing at the door of Rose 

Cottage. 
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After Janet died in 1962 Rose Cottage was left as a holiday home to Mac however he 

decided it would be difficult to keep it. Jean Mac’s sister asked if she could buy it which 

she did. Jean lived in Rose Cottage until she died in 1995 when it was sold again and left 

the family.  

You never conclude a family tree or history but the Mackenzie family have left Rose 

Cottage, Craggan, Resolis and the Black Isle. No close descendants of Thomas 

Mackenzie and Janet Fraser are left. Only the graves in Kirkmichael and Avoch Parish 

churchyards and of course Rose Cottage. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Some Inverness Paupers 1843 

By Stuart Farrell 
 

This list of some of the Paupers of Inverness comes from the Poor Law Enquiry of 1843 

published in 1844 (Volume 2). Unfortunately early records of the Inverness Parochial 

Board are lost with Minute Books only surviving from 1856; likewise first surviving Register 

is dated c1857 with next being 1865 and Applications for relief survive only from 1855. 

This list, apart from those in Anderson’s Mortification (a separate Poor list which I will give 

more details at a later date) may be one of the few detailed insights to Paupers for the 

Burgh of Inverness for this period. 

 
Cases of Paupers visited in Inverness on 9 September 1843: 
 
1. Widow Polwarth, aged 71. In the receipt of 4s 4d a quarter. She lived with a married 

son and his wife. He was employed as a ship-carpenter. Her husband had been dead 

about eight years, and she had been put on the roll about two years ago. He husband had 

been at one time an overseer or grieve, and had afterwards been a road contractor. He 

had lived for some time at Wick, and had come to Inverness, where he had been 

employed in driving stones for the building then going on at the infirmary. During part of 

the time that he was engaged at Inverness, he lived in lodgings; and his wife continued to 

reside in Wick with her son, who was an apprentice, learning his trade there. Her husband 

wrote to her to come to him at Inverness, and she had been about a year with him before 

he died; he died of cholera. Her son came at the same time that she did, and they 

continued in Inverness ever since. She said she could knit a stocking, and look after her 

son’s children, of whom there were two. She appeared to be a decent respectable woman. 

Noted as No.11 on Roll as Widow Bain or Polwarth of Keppoch Street, a native of Kilmuir 

and had been 7 years on Roll. 

[Widow Margaret Polwarth aged 77 died 17 February 1856 at 8 Pumpgate Street, 

Inverness. Daughter of Donald Bain Gardener and Mary Ross. Buried Chapel Yard] 

 
2. John Fraser, a stout looking man, of about forty-five years of age. He had a wife and 

six children, all of whom lived with him, except one, who was with its grandfather. His 

eldest child was a girl, fourteen years old. He had possessed a croft in Strathglass, for 

which he paid £25 rent: all the crofters were warned to remove by the landlord. J. F. said 

that he came to Inverness “because he could not get another place to stop in;” he could 
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not have a got a house in the country. He had two cows, and a horse and cart. He might 

afterwards have gone back to his croft, if he had chosen; but he did not wish to go. 

 
3. William Callum, aged fifty. Lame. He had a wife, aged forty-one, and seven children; 

the eldest was a girl of seventeen, in service, and two others were also in service. He had 

lived in the parish of Kirkhill, and had been a labourer, with a small holding of about two 

acres. He had left Kirkhill about four years. He came to Inverness for the benefit of the 

infirmary, and his family afterwards came to him there. He was in the infirmary for six 

weeks. He had applied to the parish of Kirkhill for relief before coming to Inverness; and 

since he had been at Inverness, he had received 30s from Kirkhill session – 10s at a time. 

He left the infirmary of his own accord, because he thought there was no chance of his 

getting better. He was not dismissed an incurable. 

Noted as living at 2 Keppoch Street, Merkinch, Inverness in 1843, sold cow to pay rent, 

often applied but only on roll two years. [In 1851 Census at 9 Duff Street, Inverness 

William Callum 57 Sawyer but now Pauper born Kiltarlity, wife Catherine 42 born Dingwall 

and Catherine 13 and John 11 both at School. Entry in Poor Register of 1857: Residence: 

Duff Street; Status: Married; Name of each dependent living with Pauper: Wife Catherine 

48 born Dingwall; Age: 64; Place of Birth: Kiltarlity; Trade or Occupation: Sawyer; If wholly 

or partially disabled: Wholly; Description of Disablement: Blind of both eyes since 1843; 

Means and resources of Pauper: None, Wife on J Anderson’s Fund gets 20/- each half 

year; Names and weekly earnings of Parents: Dead; Names, ages and earnings of 

Children: Hugh 23 single Apprentice to a House Painter in the South country earnings 

unknown, Catherine 19 single in service wages unknown, John 17 single Apprentice to 

Iron Founder gets 3/- a week; Date when admitted on Roll: 19 May 1857; Amount of relief 

in money: 2/- a week; Remarks: No.5 Old Roll.]  

 
4. Mrs McKenzie, Theatre Land. Not in; but found her children in the house, seven in 

number; the eldest twelve, the youngest two. Eldest can sew a little, but cannot get any 

work. Father left the family some time ago, and went to America. His wife has heard from 

him, but he has not remitted any money. House and furniture miserable. Receives 5s a 

quarter from poor’s fund. 

 
5. John Fraser, Petty Street, aged eighty-four. Bedridden for eighteen months. Has no 

family. Receives occasional allowance from poor funds, and has £3 besides, from a 

benevolent institution. No bedstead; lies upon the floor, or some wretched bedding. A few 

old chairs, and other furniture, miserable and dirty in the extreme. 

 
6. Janet Fraser, Haugh, aged about thirty-five. Has been twelve years confined to bed 

with a complaint in the spine. Father and mother dead. Brothers and sisters removed to 

other places, and not able to keep her. Receives 1s per week from the poor funds. Pays 

30s a year of rent. Her house remarkably clean, and everything about her indicating 

decided piety and great comfort. Some ladies visit her, and are kind to her; and the 

daughter of an old man, a pauper residing next door to her, comes in and makes her bed, 

and takes care of her. Never saw a pauper so well conditioned. 
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7. Donald Anderson, Haugh, aged eighty years. Receives 9s 9d a quarter from the poor 

funds. House and furniture tolerably good. Has three children grown up, and one about ten 

years old. 

 
8. Widow Sutherland, Tomnahurich Street. Blind, aged about sixty-four; confined to bed 

for about three years. her daughter, an elderly woman, lives with her, and takes care of 

her. Bedstead and bedding miserable and dirty; furniture, a round table, a few chairs, and 

other small articles. Receives 6s 6d a quarter. Rent 30s per annum. Ladies and gentlemen 

are very kind to her. 

 
9. Catherine Fraser, Tomnahurich Street. Unmarried. Above sixty years of age. Long 

afflicted with an ulcer in her leg, the bones of which have become carious. Cannot work. 

Has 9s per quarter. He house not the worst; pays 30s of rent. Has a bedstead and other 

furniture. Very poor in quality, and very dirty. 

 
10. Widow McGillivray, Tomnahurich Street, aged ninety. Lives with a daughter, who has 

a family. Pays 20s per annum of rent. Has been bedridden for seven years, and is quite 

helpless. Has two sons living in Inverness, who give no help to their mother. Receives 13s 

a quarter from poor funds. Nothing from any other public institution. Daughter makes a 

little money by spinning hemp. Furniture very indifferent. 

 
There was also included a list of Paupers ‘not Natives of the Parish of Inverness on the 

Roll of the Committee for support of the Poor by voluntary contribution, as in 1843’ –  

 
No. 77 Mary Fraser, King Street, native of Kirkhill, 7 years on Roll aged 65. 

No.270 Margaret McLennan, Muirton Street, native of Strathglass, 4 years on Roll aged 

86. 

No.319 Nanny McLennan, Petty Street, native of Contin, 8 years on Roll aged 62. 

No.484 Elizabeth Tulloch, Gilbert Street, native of Knockbain, 8 years on Roll aged 52. 

 
There was also included a list of ‘Poor Persons who have come from County Parishes into 

the Town of Inverness, in the hope of bettering their condition’ – 

 
George Mackenzie, Abban Street, Merkinch, Wife and five children, formerly a Cottar, 

native of Urray, Ross-shire. Came here, it is thought, four or five years ago, with arm 

disabled by bursting of a gun; but occasionally works a little with a horse. Both he and 

family are badly off, and have lately been begging. Is not on poor’s roll. 

 
Alexander Campbell, Kennedy’s Close, off King Street, wife and four children, formerly a 

Crofter, native of Urquhart West. Came here five or six years since. Worked with a horse 

for support; but he was obliged to sell him lately. Now works as labourer when he can get 

employment. Lives in a wretched place, and not in sound health. 

 
John Fraser, King’s Street, Northwear Central School, wife and six children, formerly a 

Crofter, native of Strathglass, Kilmorack. Left his croft recently, being warned. Sold his 

cow. Works with horse when he gets any employment; but is not doing well. 
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Duncan McMillan, Noble’s Close, off King Street, South, wife and a grandchild, formerly a 

Cottar, native of Urquhart West. Came here about four years since, and brought a cow 

with him. Supplied milk to neighbours, but had to sell cow recently. Now labours a little, but 

he and his wife getting frail, and are badly off. 

 
Sources 

Farrell, S (2020) Inverness Poor Register 1857–1862. Scottish Genealogy Society. 

Edinburgh. 

Poor Law Inquiry Commission for Scotland 1844. 2 Volumes. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Alexander Tulloch (c1754 - 1832) 
By Dick Tulloch 

 
My great-(x3)-grandfather was Alexander Tulloch (c.1754 – 1832). He arrived in the Parish 

of St James, Westminster, around 1776, where he established a successful coal merchant 

business. In 1806 he passed the business on to one of his sons following his appointment 

as a Principal Land Coal Meter for the City and Liberties of Westminster. This was a 

parliamentary-approved crown appointment responsible for supervising the labouring coal 

meters employed by the City and Liberties of Westminster, who in turn ensured that the 

distribution of coals within the Westminster district complied with the various Acts that 

applied to the “Vend and Delivery of Coals”. He remained in this appointment until his 

death in 1832.  

 
After Alexander’s death, his disconsolate widow, Margaret (née Munro), erected a 

memorial in St James’s Church, where he had served on the vestry committee for many 

years. The memorial records that on his death, 23 May 1832, he was aged 77 years and 

had been an inhabitant of the parish for upwards of 56 years. This implies that Alexander 

was born about 1754-5 and that he had lived in the Parish of St James from the age of 21. 

The couple had married, by licence, in the neighbouring Parish of St George Hanover 

Square in 1786. When completing the 1786 Marriage Licence Bond, Alexander stated that 

his age is “25 years and upwards”.  

 
Family lore records that Alexander originally came from the Inverness/Nairn region and 

possibly from the Parish of Croy and Dalcross, but I have had no success in discovering 

solid documentary evidence to confirm this. 

 
However, in his will dated 1826, Alexander Tulloch left an annual annuity of £20 to be paid 

to his sister Isabella, now residing in Scotland, and he directed that the payments were to 

be remitted to Hugh Rose Esquire of Kilravock Castle, Nairn, for her sole use and benefit. 

A codicil written in 1829 directed that these payments were now to be remitted to Mr 

Angus Cameron of Balcroy, near Kilravock, Nairn. The codicil noted that the money was 

remitted heretofore to “Hugh Rose esquire, now deceased” (Hugh Rose, 20th Baron of 

Kilravock, died in 1827). 
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We know from surviving probate accounts that this annuity was being paid to Isabella 

Tulloch in 1834. Unfortunately, we do not know when the annuity payments ceased. In the 

1841 Scottish census for the Parish of Croy, an 80-year-old Isabella Tulloch of 

independent means is recorded as living at the Balycroy farmhouse of Angus Cameron, 

age 55, Farmer. Also in the farmhouse are Angus’s wife Ann, aged 55, and their four 

children: Angus, aged 20, clerk; Ann, aged 15; William, aged 15; and Janet, age 14. The 

form also records that Ann and Janet Cameron, and Isabella Tulloch were born in the 

Parish of Croy but that Angus and his three other children were born outside the parish. 

This brief record of Isabella Tulloch, of independent means and living in the household of 

Angus Cameron of Balcroy, would suggest that she is Alexander’s sister of the 1826 will. 

The record implies that she would have been born around 1761. I have found no records 

of this Isabella Tulloch’s death and she would not appear to be recorded in the 1851 

census. 

 
The Old Parish Register for Croy and Dalcross in the year 1760 records that on the 22 

May Alexander Tulloch and Isabel Falconer in the Bogg of Milntown had a child named 

Isobel baptised.  She, Isobel, had been born that same day and the witnesses to the 

baptism were William Rose in Miltown of Kilrauk (sic) and William McPherson in Oldtown 

of Kilrauk (sic).  

 
There are a few other records of an Isabel/Isobel Tulloch born in the 10 years around 1760 

in the Inverness/Nairn area: 

1. Isabel Tulloch, daughter of William Tulloch & Margaret McKenzie, bapt 6 Apr 1754 

in Kilearnan, Inverness. William & Margaret had five other children baptized after 

1754 and none of them were baptised Alexander. 

2. Isobel Tulloch, daughter of David Tulloch, baptised 28 Sep 1755 in Ardclach, 

Nairnshire. Searching ScotlandsPeople for other children who had a father called 

David Tulloch and were baptized in the years 1750-1770 in the Inverness/Nairn 

area has not shown families with siblings Alexander and Isobel. 

3. Isobel Tulloch, daughter of John Tulloch, a tailor in the town of Nairn, baptised 12 

Jun 1760 in Nairn. Similarly, searching ScotlandsPeople for other children of John 

Tulloch, the tailor in Nairn has not revealed a potential family.  

4. Isobel Tulloch, daughter of William Tulloch, baptised 3 Oct 1751 in Drumblade, 

Aberdeenshire. Searches for children of William Tulloch of Drumblade does provide 

us with an Alexander, baptised 14 Apr 1754. This Alexander is just the right 

approximate age for my great-(x3)-grandfather Alexander. 

5. Isobel Tulloch, daughter of Thomas Tulloch & Mary Robertson, baptised 24 Sep 

1762 in Inverness. None of Thomas & Mary’s other children were called Alexander. 

6. Isabel Tulloch, daughter of William Tulloch & Anne Jinner, baptised 25 Mar 1764 in 

Ardclach, Nairnshire. William & Anne appeared to have no other children. 

Based on the limited data provided by my great-(x3)-grandfather Alexander’s London 

memorial the Drumblade Alexander, baptised in Apr 1754, is a very strong contender. For 

that reason, it is not surprising that this baptism is often suggested by online family trees.  

However, the Drumblade Isobel/Isabella Tulloch would have been 90 in 1841 not 80, 

whereas the Croy & Dalcross Isobel Tulloch would have been 81, a more natural rounding 
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to 80.  The information in Alexander’s 1826 will strongly points to the Isabella Tulloch at 

Angus Cameron’s house in 1841 and there is no other Isabella Tulloch recorded in any of 

the 1841 Scottish census returns who are aged between 70 and 100. Alexander’s will by 

referencing first Hugh Rose and secondly Angus Cameron as conduits for Isabella’s 

annuity might imply that she never married. Additionally, Alexander’s 1826 will makes no 

mention of any other siblings, nieces or nephews, or possible children of Isabella, and their 

inheritance rights, further suggesting that Isabella never married.  

 
The enumerator of the Cameron household at the time of the 1841 census did know the 

household sufficiently to be able to record which of the members of the Cameron family 

were born in the Parish of Croy and which were not. This would suggest that the 

enumerator knew that Isabella Tulloch was also born in the Parish of Croy.  Unfortunately, 

I have not been able to discover the marriage records of Angus and Ann, nor baptism 

records of their four children. 

 
In considering all these arguments I have concluded that the Drumblade Alexander Tulloch 

baptised in Apr 1754 is not my great-(x3)-grandfather. 

 

With no real obvious breakthrough on my search for my great (x 3) grandfather 

Alexander’s family, I returned to look a little more closely at the Croy and Dalcross family 

of Alexander Tulloch and Isabel Falconer. The Croy and Dalcross Old Parish Registers on 

the ScotlandsPeople website yielded the following records:  

1753 Alexr Tulloch 27th [September] Alexr Tulloch, Junior & Isobel Falconer in 

Milntown of Kilrauk had a Child [baptized] named Ann – born the 25th Currt. –  

Witnesses Mr Alexr Falconer, School Mr of Croy & … Thomson in … 

[Document is badly stained and torn.] 

1758 Alexr Tulloch 23d [January] Alexr Tulloch Junior & Isobel Falconer in 

Milntown of Kilrauk had a Child baptized named John – born the 21st Inst. –  

Witnesses John Tulloch in Ballnacroy and Hugh Falconer in Flemington 

The already mentioned Isobel: 

1760 Alexr. Tulloch – 22d [May] Alexr. Tulloch & Isobel Falconer in the Bogg of 

Milntown, had a child baptd. nam[e]d Isobel born same day  

Witns, Willm. Rose in Milntown of Kilrauk & Willm. McPherson in Oldtown of 

Kilrauk  

 
And then there were two more children: 

1762 Alexr Tulloch 14th [December] Alexr Tulloch in the Bogg of Milntown & 

Isobel Falconer his spouse had a Child baptized, named David – born the 

11th Inst.  

Witnesses Willm Rose in Milntown & Alexr Thompson in Culbeg 

1765 Alexr Tulloch 27th [June] Alexr Tulloch & Isobel Falconer his spouse in the 

Bogg of Milntown had a Child baptized, named Janet, born the 21st Inst.  

Witnesses Willm Rose in Milntown of Kilravock & Alexr Thomson in 

Culbeg 
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However, this list does exclude a child born to Alexander Tulloch and Isobel Falconer 

in 1755. This child’s entry appears to record the baptism of an earlier son John, but a 

close look at the written document strongly suggests that the recorded John 

overwrites an earlier recorded name of Alexr 

1755 Alexr Tulloch. Sd. Day [31 October] Alexr Tulloch Junior & Isobel Falconer 

in Milntown of Kilrauk had a Child baptized called Alexr [overwritten John] 

born 27th Inst. 

Witnesses Alexr Thomson, Officer to Kilrauk & Mr Alexr Falconer, Schoolmaster 

of Croy 

 

31/10/1755 TULLOCH, JOHN (Old Parish Registers Births 094/ 10 70 Croy and Dalcross) 

Page 70 of 344 – National Records of Scotland.  

 

Enlarging the “John” recorded in the document you can clearly see that it appears to 

overwrite an earlier written “Alexr” in the style of the “Alexr” at the start of the baptism entry.  

                

 
Is this really the baptism of my great-(x3)-grandfather, Alexander Tulloch? Why was the 

name altered, when and by whom? 

Isobel’s other siblings Ann, John, David and Janet leave no obvious clues.  Despite 

searching, I have not been able to discover any other vital records, marriage, death or 

burial, of their lives apart from these baptismal records.  

 
I think that I have pursued all that I can, whilst I am forced to rely on online archives and 

records. Sometime in the future I look forward to spending a few hours, or days, at the 

National Records of Scotland or the Highland Archive Centre, in search of papers relating 

to Croy and Dalcross, ever hopeful that somewhere within them might be traces of this 

Tulloch family’s life.  
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When I do at last get to the Highland Archive Centre, I am sure that my first request will be 

to read through the Croy Kirk Session Papers 1718-1775 (HAC/CH2/76/2) to see if 

Alexander is mentioned or even if there is note of his departure to London. This will be 

followed by the Croy Kirk Session Papers 1824-1906 (HAC/CH2/76/3), where perhaps 

Isabella’s death is recorded.  

 

I do hope that within those pages I might one day find the clues to answer this puzzle. 

Does anyone have any other ideas, or have they come across this family in their own 

family research? I welcome any suggestions or advice as to what my next steps should be 

in trying to discover if this son of Alexander Tulloch and Isobel Falconer was indeed my 

great-(x3)-grandfather Alexander Tulloch.  

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Tw Officer Casualties of the Battle of Culloden 

By Stuart Farrell 
 

The following photographs and inscriptions are 
from Chapel Yard, Inverness of two Officers who 
died after the Battle of Culloden. 
 
Inscription: Jere lys the body of Joseph Jackson 
Esqr, Captain in a Brigade of Hiughtons Regt., 
second son of Alderman Joseph Jackson of 
Carlisle, England, who died May ye 20 1746, aged 
24 years and 6 months. [Chapel Yard stone 2031]. 
 
[Lower Photo] Inscription: Here lys the body of 
John CAMPBELL of Achnabaw, Captain of the 
Argyle Militia, who was wounded at the Batel of 
Culoden on the 16 of Apryle 1746, and dyed the 
nixt day, aged 26 years. “My glas is run”. [Chapel 
Yard stone 947]. 
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From the Archives 
By Stuart Farrell 

 
The following photograph and register of births from a family bible was sent to the Society 
in 1990 by Darlene Cameron Porter of Boise, Indiana USA whilst researching her great-
grandfather John D. Cameron. 

 
The photograph is of John Cameron and his wife 
Ann Kinsley Cameron on their wedding day on 28 
October 1867 in San Francisco, California. 
 
Unfortunately there is no copy of the letter sent by 
the Society, but like many family stories it was 
thought he had ended up in California as part of the 
gold rush of 1847-9. 
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Some Gordon Families of Sutherland: Update 
By Alastair Gordon 

 
1. The latest DNA findings have cast a new light on the Gordon families of Sutherland who 

were the subject of my article which appeared in the February 2017 issue of the HFHS 

journal. (I follow below the order given in that article.) 

 
2. The main point is that those families whose Y-DNA has a match with Setons are the 

only ones that descend from Alexander the 1st Earl of Huntly (d.1470). He was a Seton by 

birth but his father changed the family name to Gordon, his wife’s surname, so that his 

heirs could inherit the Gordon lands and titles.1 

 
3. On this basis the Gordon branches of Ballone, Embo, and Invergordon/Carroll cannot 

qualify as his descendants. They still descend from John Gordon of Drummoy and the 

latter’s father Adam Gordon, Dean of Caithness (d.1529), who, as a supposed celibate 

priest, had his children including John legitimated under the Privy Seal; however, Adam 

cannot be a son of Alexander. The new DNA findings have in this respect overturned the 

traditional family tree set out by the historian Sir Robert Gordon (d.1656) and in other 

genealogical writings. Instead we must, I think, look for a close relationship of some other 

kind between Adam and Alexander, perhaps a cousinship, not of course through the Seton 

line but through eg Alexander’s Gordon mother. 

 
4. The Gordon families of Sutherland who do have Setons in their DNA and so still qualify 

as descendants of Alexander are the following: 

a. those of Dalvighouse/Rhenevy/Pulrossie; 

b. the Goldsborough family where there is documentary evidence of a Pulrossie 

connection; 

c. the Cattlefield and Crask branches traditionally said to be connected with Pulrossie; and 

d. the Gordons of Caen. Now that we have the DNA evidence, I should mention, for what it 

is worth, that ‘the family story’ (see my earlier article2) included an aged cousin’s 

recollection of a male-side connection with the ‘Gordons of Rhenevy and Clerkhill’. 

 
5. This leaves out in the cold, as connected with neither the Setons nor the Dean of 

Caithness, my own family the Gordons of Griamachary and those of 

Breacachy/Achnamoine, both branches shown by their DNA to share some level of 

cousinship as traditionally believed. 

 

Notes 

1 This is based on the report of the Declaration of Arbroath Project, which was published 

in November 2020 by the Foundation for Medieval Genealogy on behalf of the Centre for 

Lifelong Learning, University of Strathclyde. Copies are available from the Foundation’s 

online shop. 

2 Para 34 of article and ref.63. Adam Gordon of Rhenevy was a brother of Charles Gordon 

of Pulrossie; the ruins of the latter’s house at Clerkhill can still be seen. 
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MEMBERS' DETAILS 
 

New Members: 

2827. Miss Kylie Turner, Inverness 
 
Changes of Address: 
1087. Mrs Elizabeth Brownell, Malmesbury, Wiltshire 

 
 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS BY SOCIETY 
 

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS 
 

Status Burial Ground Memorials Weight Price 

Published  Corrimony Burial Ground [INV] 154 110g £4.00 

  Invershin Burial Ground [SUT] 142 110g £4.00 

  Ullapool Burial Grounds [ROC] 576 235g £8.00 

  Kiltearn Churchyard [ROC] 830 310g £8.00 

  Glenconvinth Churchyard  [INV] 154 135g £6.00 

  Laggan Churchyard [INV] 344 190g £6.00 

  Logie Wester Burial Ground [ROC] 75 115g £4.00 
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